
 
(Cross section) (delete “SECTION A-A”), 17.6” inner base ring diameter, 19.9” middle base ring 
diameter, 21.8” outer base ring diameter (ed. note, ring diameters are measured from the 
highest “crotch” point) 
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View) Label, show dimension(s) 

 

 
(Top view) 24.8” diameter, 9.9” opening max 

(Side view) 5.9” height

Patent # US 9611092

SUMMARY
Description › Accessory for round waste receptacles that provides a 
display for example discardable items. Each unit comprises one 
transparent lid and one colored base.

Applications › Event, meeting, social, banquet, informal, and 
food-serving spaces & festivals

Indoor/outdoor › Indoor and temporary outdoor use (like events)

Fits › One size fits most round containers  |  20, 25, 32, 44 gallon plastic
55 gallon steel & plastic drum  |  45, 48 gallon wire basket

DETAILS
Base Colors › Green, blue, grey, black

Material
Lid › PETG, 10% recycled content
Base › HDPE, 50% recycled content

Weight
Lid › 2.4 lbs.
Base › 3.0 lbs.

Total › 5.4 lbs.
Estimated filled › 6.5 lbs.

Sizing and SpecificationsReveal
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20 Gallon
Receptacle  

(side view) 20 gallon receptacle, 27.7” total height (total bin + unit height) 
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32 Gallon
Receptacle  

(side view) 32 gallon receptacle, 31.1” height (total bin + unit height) 
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44 Gallon
Receptacle

 
de view) 44 gallon receptacle, 32.5” height (total bin+unit height) 
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Stack of 6 
Assembled Units

 
(side view) Stack of 6 assembled units, 31.9” height 
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Nest of 6 
Disassembled Units

 
(side view) Nest of 6 disassembled units, 23.1” height 
 
6. Side view sketch of recommended garden bag (33” height, 26.7” width) 
https://www.amazon.com/Gardzen-3-Pack-Gallon-Garden-Bag/dp/B07FZ1JM2Y 
(I was hoping MYD could create a quick line drawing/sketch of this) 
 
Summary 
Description: Accessory for round waste receptacles that provides a display for example 
discardable items. 
Applications: Event, meeting, social, banquet, informal, and food-serving spaces & festivals 
Indoor/outdoor: Indoor and  temporary  outdoor use (like events) 
Fits: One size fits most round bins, including 20, 32, and 44 gallons 
 
Details 
Colors: Green, blue, grey, black 
Material: Lid - PETG, 10% recycled content 

Base - HDPE, 50% recycled content 
Weight: Lid - 2.4 lbs. 
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› Clean with soapy water and a clean cloth or sponge. 
› Do not use abrasives or harsh cleaners. 
› Polish with a clean microfiber cloth and a plastic cleaner like Brillianize, Novus #1, 
   Meguiar’s Mirror Glaze, PlastX,  or Plexus.

CARE

DESIGN

21.8”

Capacity › Fits up to 10” diameter plate in largest display chamber

Opening › X shape prompts users yet accommodates large items

Latch › Snap closure connects lid to base

Tamper resistance › Rim slots allow unit to be secured with zip 
ties or cabled to a base can

Surface shape › Funnel to direct material into opening

Small item display › Mini-platforms for items like cutlery, straws, etc.

Accessories › Label kit & replica food items

80 Gallon
Garden Bag
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